midseason snapshots derived from handsampling fruit clusters (May. 1972: Price and Lombard, 1988; Spayd and Wample. 1995) , although remotely sensed imaging techniques have been proposed (Dunn and Martin, 2004: Lamb et al.. 2004) . A general protocol consists of early-season cluster and berry counts and/or mass being recorded from sentinel vines across the contract acreage. These values are compared with those collected during previous years that are considered to be biologically and meteorologically similar to the current growing season. A berry or cluster mass at harvest (i.e.. yield) may he projected using a ratio of the current sample value to each comparison year's sample value for the same calendar date or phenological stage. The reported yield prediction ma y he made by averaging several estimates that were computed usin gdifferent antecedent years (C. Bardwell. personal communication). Self-reporting suggests that the industrywide accuracy ofestimating final yield is 10%. although this may range up to 20% or greater in some years (. Dokoozl ian. personal communication) with larger, older operations achieving the best results as a result of adequate staffing for hand-sampling and extensive historical databases.
With its limited sampling frequency, the traditional approach to yield estimation fails to capture the dynamics of berry growth, which can be affected by management practices such as irrigation (Bindon et al., 2008: McCarthy, 1997; Ojeda et al., 2002; Van Zyl, 1984) , mineral nutrition (reviewed by Mpelasoka et al., 2003) , or crop thinning (Kliewer and Weaver. 1971 ) and environmental stressors during the season such as berry temperature or exposure to solar radiation (Crtppen and Morrison, 1986: Kliewer, 1977; Kltcwer and Schultz. 1973: Matsui et al., 1991) . The 2005 grape crop in California was a prime example of the failure of the traditional approach (Wine Business Monthly, 2006) . Berries enlarged substantially and unexpectedly during the last few weeks of ripening but well after traditional static yield predictions had been made. The extremely large harvest caused turmoil in process scheduling and on the bulk juice and wine market.
Considering temporal limitations along with the cost and practical limitations inherent in the hand-sampling approach, much could be gained from a near-continuous method for monitoring crop development. The trellis tension monitor (TTM) was developed to exploit automated measurements of the tension in the horizontal support wire of the trellis on which grapevines or other trellised crops are trained. The physical principles behind the TTM approach and its initial development in a research setting are described elsewhere (Tarara et al., 2004 (Tarara et al., . 2005 . The objective of the present study was to apply the TTM to y ield estimation in a number of commercial vineyards from which juice processors annuall y derive their yield estimates. This report describes the initial performance in yield estimation of the TTM system compared with yields estimated from longstandin g protocols of commercial juice processors.
Materials and Methods
Ten commercial vineyards under contract to two cooperating juice processors were instrumented with TTM systems (Tarara et al., 2004) in south central Washington, the primary juice grape production legion in the state (l0,500 ha: N.ASS. 2008). The vineyards had been planted to own-rooted 'Concord' grapevines (V/i/s labruscana Bailey) and were between IS and 35 years old. Vines were trained to a single trunk with a bilateral cordon at 1.3 to 1.7 in aboveground depending on the vineyard. Vines were winter-pruned annually to six-or seven-node spurs, the standard practice for juice grapes itt the region. Trellises included a single horizontal support wire (galvanized. 2.05 to 2.91 mm diam.) at the height of the cordon, hereafter referred to equivalently as the "trellis wire" or the "cordon wire." Across vineyards, vine spacing varied between 2.0 and 2.4 m within rows and between 2.7 and 3.0 m between rows. Depending on the vineyard, wood trellis posts were spaced at every two or three vines (i.e.. 4.3 to 7.5 m). All vineyards were managed according to accepted local production practices for commercial juice grapes. Eight of the sites were irrigated by overhead sprinkler, whereas the other two sites were irrigated by furrow or by drip. Average annual rainfall in the area is 
Trellis Tension Monitoring Improves Yield Estimation in Vineyards
Abstract. Most yield estimation practices for commercial vineyards are based on longstanding but individually, variable industry protocols that rel y on hand-sampling fruit on one or a small number of dates during the growing season. Limitations associated with the static nature of yield estimation may be overcome by deployment of trellis tension monitors (TTMs), sy stems that provide d y namic measurement of changes in the tension of the main trellis support wire. In 10 commercial vineyards from which two commercial juice processors annually collect data to derive yield estimates, TTMs were installed. Processor and TTsl data were subjected to three permutations of the basic linear computational approach to estimating y ield and their accuracies evaluated given known harvested yield at various spatial scales. On average. T'I'M data produced more accurate estimates of actual yield than did the computational protocols of the juice processors. There was high vineyard-to-vineyard variability in the accuracy of the estimate under all approaches, even from those permutations designed to match the spatial scale of the data collected for yield estimation with the spatial scale of the actual harvested yield. The processor protocols appear to be more sensitive than the TTM approach to the selection of the antecedent years used for comparison with the current year's data. Trellis tension monitoring may be useful to supplant traditional, laborintensive yield estimation practices or to supplement longstanding practices with realtime information that can he applied to d y namic revision of static yield estimates.
200 to 250 mm. falling predominantly between October and April. The 10 vineyards included in the study were managed by seven unique growers and represented the range of historicall y low-to high-yielding sites among those contracted to our cooperating processors.
At each site, the TTM system was installed in the row adjacent to that containing the sentinel vines sampled annually by the processors. Temperature-compensated load cells (RSC-3K-25100 [IBM, Inc.. Marlboro. MA) were installed in-line with the cordon wire in 2004 by cutting the wire between two vines and creating small, crimped loops for attachment to the instruments. Turnbuckles were used to connect the assembly and to retension the cordon wire. In a few instances, cordons were trimmed to create space for the TIM and turnbuckle. Trellis wire temperature Was measured with a two-terminal integrated circuit temperature transducer (AD590 Two-Terminal IC Analog Devices, Inc., Norwood, MA) epoxied to the underside of the w i me near each load cell.
Data from the TTMs were collected and stored using a spread spectrum radio logger developed by the Center for Precision Agricultural Systems at Washington State University (Model SSIOO: CPAS Technologies. Prosscr, WA). The logger was equipped with a 16-bit AD converter that had a resolution range of 32.768 steps and was similar to a CPAS model described elsewhere (Pierce and Elliott, 2008) except that a precision 4-V reference was used to excite the load cell. Load cell olmtpLit signals were proportionate to the excitation voltage. The unit of measurement was the return voltage scaled to the resolution range of the AD converter. Hereafter, trellis wire tension values are reported in the sealed units of the data logger. consistent among TTM installations. Load cell and wire temperature signals were sampled at 5-s intervals and 15-win averages of these data were stored in the radio logger. Data were downloaded to a laptop twice weekly during the growing season (1 Apr. to I Nov.) and once weekly in winter. Three full seasons of data were available for yield estimation: 2005 estimation: . 2006 estimation: . and 2007 There is a daily fluctuation in trellis wire tension governed by the wire's coefficient of thermal expansion but Modulated by the physical connection of the wire to elements of the trellis system, including the vines. The TTM output was corrected l'or cordon wire temperature using coefficients calculated for each 15-win interval following the procedure in Tarara et al. (2004) . During the first season after i_J installation, temperature coefficients were computed dynamically by regressing tension and wire temperature within ii 48-h movin gwindow. lit analyses after the growing season, data were removed that were known to violate the assumption that all fluctuation in tension during a 48-li period was the result of temperature (e.g., caused by sprinkler irrigation or mechanical damage to the trellis). Fi'oni the remaining data, we developed a season-average coefficient and then the tension trace was reprocessed. To speed cornplitation during the next year, the previous year's average coefficient was used for dynamic within-season yield estimation. At the close ol'each year, the moving average filter was applied to the raw data to generate a revised seasonwide average for reprocessing and for dynamic use in the next year. The seasonwide average temperature coefficients were tested for between-year differences within each site using analysis of variance procedures (PROC GLM. SAS Release 9.1 SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Temperaturecorrected tension data were smoothed by computing a daily average value when more than 90 of the 96 possible daily 15-i-nin 15-min values were available.
During March and April, before budbreak, the TTM output stabilized around an annual minimum for I to several weeks. We identified this period for each TTM by visual inspection of the tension trace and then calculated an average of these values to best approximate the season's baseline tension value (To) before the start of annual shoot growth. The difference (AT) between the current tension value (T0 ) and 1, was then plotted in real time. Use of AT normalizes the data to facilitate intra-annual comparisons among TTM installations and interannual analyses within and among installations. Out-of-range records and anomalies not attributable to environmental transients or vineyard operations were removed from the data. For these records and in the few instances in which data loss occurred as a result of instrument failure, values were estimated by linear interpolation.
Yield estimation. To determine actual yield at the TTM locations, live vines in the same row as and to either side of the TTM were harvested and weighed just before the grower harvested the vineyard by machine. Given the exponential decay in sensitivity with distance from the load cell (Tarara et al., 2004) , we expected the first live vines to either side of the load cell to comprise most of the mass contributing to AT. There were two sources of data for deriving yield estimates: 1) the processors' sentinel vines and the growers' machine-harvested fruit, weighed at the processing plant, and 2) the tension data and hand-harvested fruit at the TTM locations. The TTM yields were expressed per unit land area to compare them with the vine yard-level values tabulated by the juice processors. (DOY)) and thermal time expressed as degree-days (DD. °C). Comparison of the error in yield estimatioti when using either DOY or DD as the temporal scale was made using a paired I test procedure (SAS Release 9.1: SAS Institute). Thermal time was computed using a trapezoidal method ot'integration (Tobin et al., 2001 ) from I 5-inin average air temperatures (2-in reference height) obtained from the Washington State Universit y Public Agricultural Weather System (PAWS: now AWNAgricultural Weather Network) station at the Prosser experiment station (http://weather. wsu.edu ). Degree-day accumulation was initiated on Jan. I using a It) C lower threshold and no upper threshold. An average of the (laity Y values from 600 DD until harvest provided a smoothed estimate over time ( Y ,) for comparison with the processorderived static estimates.
The linear function of Eq.
[I] was adapted to the static inputs of the processors:
where X.0 and X represent the outcomes of the processors' algorithms for antecedent and current years, respectively. Xa and X and requested that the exact computations remain confidential. In practice, the two processors also temper their yield estimates with nonquantified, subjective inputs that vary by situation and the experience of the estimator. We did not include any of these nonreproducible adjustments in our analyses.
The relative accuracy of Y, derived from TTM and processor data were assessed by calculating an estimation error, Yea, as:
where Yest i is estimated and Yac is actual harvested yield as defined for each of the comparative approaches that are described subsequently. The estimation error was expressed as a percent of Ya, in which negative values indicate underestimation and positive values overestimation. All yields are expressed in tha'. Because of differences in spatial scale at which sampling occurred and for which yield estimates were derived, we devised three computational approaches to elicit reasonable comparisons between Y, obtained from TTM data and Y, from the processors' inputs. First, we compared outcomes from Eqs.
[1] and [2] essentially as each is normally applied in practice (i.e., without regard for spatial scale). Under this approach, Y. for the TTM was that hand-harvested from the 10 vines nearest the load cell (five vines to either side of the load cell, all in the same row). For the processors. Y was that delivered to the processing plant by the grower and weighed at the delivery scales. Because Processor A does not predict vineyard-specific yield, we did so for each experimental site by inputting the processor's raw data and applying its standard algorithm to 8 antecedent years. A mean of the eight Y,., was retained.
Under a second comparative approach, the mass of fruit hand-harvested from the 10 vines nearest the TTM (same row as load cell) was defined as Ya for both the TTM and the processors' sentinel vines, thereby constraining yield predictions to the same spatial scale as the input data. Because fruit on the processors' sentinel vines is sampled destructively, these vines cannot be used to define ''a Temporally. input data from Processor A were limited to 2005. 2006, and 2007 
Results and Discussion
Data processing. Season-average temperature correction coefficients were calculated for each TTM in each year because the trellis wire expands and contracts relative to the conditions under which the TTM functions as part of an integrated physical and biological system. Individual sites' coefficients differed significantly (P > F = 0.009, df = 2) among seasons, so year-specific coefficients were used to correct T,. c for wire temperature (Table 1) . However, temporal differences generally were small with a median value across all sites of 8.0% between years. For what might be considered the most stable installation, the temperature correction coefficient changed by 5. P°/n from 2005 to 2007, whereas for what might be considered the least stable installation, the temperature correction coefficient changed by 17.4%. The largest differences were among TTMs in any year (e.g., 2007 range. -16.4 to -54.9 °C/unit tension), indicating the importance of adopting site-specific temperature correction coefficients. Actual wire temperature should be used as opposed to air temperature or other analog, because the spatially variable radiation load on the wire can cause diurnal hysteresis (Tarara et al., 2004) .
Per TTM, T0 usually was lower in the current year than in the previous year (Table  2 ). In one case (Site 3), the change was the result of relocation of the equipment after damage to the trellis during the mechanical harvest in 2005. Excluding Site 3, the most stable T0 declined by 8.3% over the three seasons; the median difference across sites was -29%. The tendency for To to decline between seasons may have been driven by a gradual process by which wire tension along the row regains an equilibrium after the disturbance of TTM installation. Also over time, trellis posts may shift and staples loosen. In the longer term, as cordons enlarge over the years, their localized attachment to or enveloping of the trellis wire changes. Trellis wires do stretch over time, the practical effect of which is known by growers, who periodically inspect trellises during the dormant season and occasionally retension cordon wires. However, the pertinent time scale of most of these changes is over multiple seasons rather than during short periods within a growing season, which substantiates the functionality of the TTM for within-season yield estimation. The sensitivity of the TTM is a function of T,, (Tarara et al.. 2004) , so if T 0 drifts excessively, a cautionary approach may be warranted for interannual comparisons that are separated by many years.
There was no significant difference between using calendar and thermal time (t = 1.53, df = 29. P> I ti = 0.1368) as the temporal scalar of AT. The DD scale was adopted to reduce more of the variability generated by slight phenological asynchrony among years that was observed under DOY scaling. For the data to be most useful for yield prediction and crop monitoring, an accurate scalar quantity of AT resulting from canopy and fruit growth should be determined. The tension trace also should be corrected for changes in wire tension that are not induced by the vine. Throughout the study, most perturbations to AT that were detected by the TTMs but that were not related to crop growth were corrected by a systematic offset. These perturbations tended to be of two kinds. The first, a transient effect caused by rain or overhead irrigation, increased tension briefly, after which AT returned to its previous trajectory and the temporary offset was removed (Fig. IA) . Our use of daily averages to smooth the data damps the apparent amplitude of the perturbation and increases its apparent duration. This intermittent disturbance does interfere somewhat with the goal of a smooth tension trace for yield estimation, but it also indicates a peripheral usefulness of allowing the grower to confirm remotely that irrigation, for example, was applied when scheduled. The TTM output (AT; solid line) was corrected for the temperature of the trellis wire and normalized to a mean prebudbreak value. Open circles represent the adjusted tension trace corrected for intermittent disturbances to the trellis that were detected by the TIM but were not related to crop growth. A shows transient spikes ill resulting from repeat applications of overhead sprinkler Irrigation. B shows two drops in AT that persisted, the sources of which could not be determined. Vertical bars are rainfall events. We interpret the irrigation perturbation under sprinkler to be predominantly the result of water mass on the canopy, readily detected by the TTM, and possibly plant hydration, which on its own may not be of a detectable magnitude in well-watered vineyards. In furrow- (Fig. IB) or drip-irrigated vineyards (data not shown), the effect of irrigation on plant hydration was not necessarily evident. However, preliminary examination of TTM data from a deficit-irrigated vineyard elsewhere (unpublished data) indicated that potential short-temi chan ges in plant hydration after drip irrigation might he detectable in the tension trace. The second type of perturbation imposed a persistent effect for the remainder of the season (Fig. 113) . the causes of which were not readily identifiable because the extent of recordkeeping varied tremendously among growers. Across the entire database, we were unable to identify causes for a small number of persistent shifts in wire tension that may have been associated with vineyard management activities (e.g., breaking and repair of cordon wire, post replacement, accidental damage to the trellis by farm equipment). Details of daily or weekly vineyard operations will aid in interirrelevant, reflecting AT attributable specifically to canop y growth. It is only after bloom that a fraction of the seasonal AT may be attributed to fruit mass. About DOY 180 or 600 DD, day-to-day variability in Y diminished greatly (Table 3; Fig. 2) . The time at which yield estimates stabilized coincided with the approximate time at which one would expect the canopy to approach an estimated lower bound oil maximum mass (Tarara et al., 2009) for vine yards in our area. .Among sites, the variability in this response was fairly small in both years (data not shown) despite differences in vineyard age, grower management approach. and actual yields.
The earliest static yield estimates may he based oil number and size of cluster primordia as determined by dissecting dormant buds (L. Sanchez, personal communication) or more simply by the number of nodes per vine after pruning (Folwell et al.. 1994) . Beginning with a prebudhreak prediction, Folwell and colleagues (1994) found that static yield estimates for the regional 'Concord' crop were progressively more accurate as new data on actual crop mass (i.e.. cluster mass per vine and/or berry mass per cluster) became available for incorporation into the variously parameterized ntodels. The number of clusters per vine and the number of berries per cluster were significant terms in all models for which they were possible inputs, providing statistical support to the main input variables relied on by processors. By contrast, the uniqueness of the TTM is its continuous output related directly to a dynamic, integrated change in plant mass and thus the potential for continuous revision ofyield estimates from a single set of model parameters.
Under the first comparative approach (native protocols), I Y-Y I varied greatly among sites for both TTM and processor procedures (Table 4) . On average in 2006, the accuracy of the TTM (17.5% mean I Ye,r ) in estimating Y a for the vines nearest the load cell using a single antecedent year was slightly worse than that of the processorbased protocol (14.6°% mean YCrr ) in estimating vineyard scale Ya using a mean prediction from 8 antecedent years. In 2007. the TTM Y appeared much more accurate (9.9% mean I Yerr I) than processor estimates (20.6% mean ''err ) with the use of 2 antecedent years for the TTM providing the best average result ( I Ye 0 Y. I = 2.7 t.ha I; n = 9). When using a single antecedent year for TTM estimates in 2006 and 2007, averaged 3.4 t•ha' (n = 27, 14.2%). By comparison, the processors' averaged 4.4 tha (n = 18) or 17.6% over both years. At Site 7 in 2007, the processors' computational protocol produced the highest single Yerr (52%) with a prediction of 42.5 tha 'for an actual yield of 28.0 tha . The processor protocol overestimated yield from two vineyards and underestimated yield from seven in that year. The TTM, using 2 antecedent years, was about as likel y to under-as to overestimate actual yield. preling unexpected changes in the TTM output signal. Adjusting the tension trace is reasonable and it will be important to develop offset techniques in vineyards where intentional changes occur to the mass being supported by the trellis wire (e.g.. shoot thinning).
Yield estimation. The dynamic Y 1 • from the TTM [Eq. (1)] oscillated dramatically in the early part of the season (Fig. 2) . Before bloom, such yield estimates essentially are A processor's target for a composite regional yield estimate is 5% of Y, but the data (Table 4) show that Y,rr can be much higher than that for individual vineyards. In practice, industry estimation protocols often include a variety of nonquantified or ambiguous inputs to refine individual estimates. rendering many yield predictions tenuous combinations of science and art. Thus, the cooperating processor would have adjusted downward the unrealistically high Y 51 of Site 7 (2007) subjectively based on the processor's knowledge of that vineyard's history as an average-yielding sentinel site. Objective yield estimation procedures may neglect factors that are not readily quantifiable but that do influence yield as suggested in the out-30 comes of a regional forecast model (Folwell et al.. 1994) . Nonetheless, for the most reasonable and rigorous potential comparisons in this study. we did not include any of the processors' subjective adjustments either to input data or to the resulting Y51. Under the constraints of the second comparative approach (TTM and processor rnethods limited to the spatial scale at which input data were recorded: Ya from TTM used for both methods), the values for the TTM are identical to the first set of comparisons with 2007 values representing the mean of two predictions derived from the 2005 and 2006 data independently. We limited the processor-based inputs to the same antecedent years as the TTM. Because TTM fruit were harvested within a few meters of the processors' data vines, we expected similarity between processor predictions and those from the TTM data. However, the opposite occurred with all mean I Y 1 -Y from the processors' methods of 14.3 tha or 60.4% (ii = 18: Table 5 ). The TTM appeared to be a better estimator of vines in its vicinity than were the processors' sentinel vines, especially when historical data were restricted. From the processors' methods. Y 1 was an overestimate in seven vine yards in 2006. There was all tendency toward overand underestimation in 2007. High vine-tovine variability appears to have driven the large difference between the TTM and processor-based estimates of identical Y, values. Despite constraints on time and labor, processors might consider increasing the number of sentinel vines per site for vineyard scale prediction or to decrease the number of hectares represented by each sentinel vine. However, a discussion of adequate sample sizes is beyond the scope of this report.
Considering the processors' ultimate goal of producing a regional yield estimate, we devised the final comparative approach: "scaling up" both methodologies to the level of vineyard estimation (Y,, weighed at the processing plant for both estimation methods) while restricting antecedent data to those years available for the TTM. The accuracy of TTM-based Y, generally was higher than that of the processor-derived Y 1 (Table 6) . As expected with application to a larger spatial scale, Y_from the TTM were larger than under the first computational approach. averaging 4.8 tha 1 (n = 27). or 20.0%. Again, the average I Yer, I Was lower in 2007 (2.7 tha or 9.9%: n = 9) when estimates from both antecedent years (2005. 20(6) were averaged. Absolute errors in the processors' estimates were very high. averaging 13.1 thu ' or 59.8% (n = 18). Because the magnitude of Yrr in the processor-based estimates was similar regardless of the spatial scale of Ya, the processor method appears to he more dependent on the selection of appropriate and perhaps all number of' antecedent reference years. Choice of reference year is made a priori, the effect of which was made apparent ably by using 2 rather than I antecedent year to derive Y 5 . It would be reasonable to expect even lower Yr, from TTMs as longer historical data sets become available. In this study, the TTM system had air of spatial scale over traditionall y computed Y1 in that both Y 1 and Y for the TTM were based on fruit within 12 m of the load cell (ii = 10 vines). For larger-scale estimation, questions of sample size and ITM location must he addressed as also is the ease for traditional hand sampling. When Y from trellis wire tension was compared with Y at the processors' varying spatial scale of ] 0 to 100 ha, not surprisingly, there was all in I Yerr 1. Although our cooperating processors have reproducible sampling procedures, the inevitable constraints on time and labor have resulted in their establishing uniform sample sizes regardless of a sentinel vineyard's overall cv in yield (generally unknown in quantified terms, but often understood in general terms from subjective historical assessment by the grower or processor). Assuming identical sample sizes and identical cvs but different vineyard sizes, the error in predicted tonnage at hat-vest will be larger for a larger vineyard despite identical error rates (Wolpert and Vilas. 1992) . One conundrum associated with questions of spatial scale is that processors are interested in regional yield predictions over their entire 'Trellis tension monitor (T FM ) yield was estimated using an i ndi v idua I antecedent year (TTM,, or IT M 1)5 I or. in 2007, using the average of estimates from both antecedent years )TTM). Actual yield was that harvested from the IC) vines nearest the TTM. Processor yield estimates were based oil to 8 antecedent years. and actual y ield was that harvested and delivered by the grower for the entire vineyard. iMean of absolute salues of differences. resulted from using 2 rather than I antecedent year likely was driven by averaging the interannual variation in fruit:vegetative mass. This ratio is difficult to quantify dynamically (Tarara et al.. 2009 ) and at present is approached most directly through destructive sampling, it deterrent to commercial adoption arid a drawback in any perennial crop. Elsewhere, late-season (Stage Ill) dynamics of fruit fresh weight have been simulated for other fleshy fruits (e.g.. peach) under various scenarios of crop load (Fishman and (iénard. 1998) . In grapevines, a statistical reconstruction model was developed recently to simulate canopy structure. expressed as leaf area density, and its variabilit y (Louarn et al., 2008) . With specific application to trellis tension monitoring, new To could he defined at phenological stages other thati hiidhreak such as at bloom or when rates rates of shoot elongation or an increase in leaf area density become negligible (e.g., 600 DD: Tarata et al., 2009) . Because the TTM continuously monitors accumulation of mass, daily updates of can he made until harvest. Yield estimates derived under traditional protocols, which rely oil few static samples, have underestimated Y. in situations where berry mass was low during a standard sampling period. Interatinual variation in the rate of berry development is well known (Rogiers et al., 2006) . The rate of fruit growth may (or may not) he changed by water deficits depending on the tuning, extent, and duration Of the deficit (Matthews et al.. 1987 Keller, 2005) , or temperature (Haselgrove et al., 2000 : Kljewer, 1977 . Although any number of variables may impinge on the rate of fruit growth. the combined effects of these variables are detected dynamically in an integrated fashion by AT. By using the TTM in conjunction with traditional estimation techniques, the grape industry could derive quantitative yield estimates earlier than presently allowed by traditional fnut sampling and could be apprized of late-season changes in the anticipated size of the crop that may suggest revision of earlier yield estimates.
Conclusion
This initial assessment of the TTM system's performance for yield estimation indicates that the method will have a place in the grape processors' tool kit. On average, the absolute error of prediction from the TTM was equal to or smaller than that from estimates derived from longstanding processor protocols. By caveat, comparing the TTM to conventional methods was not straightforward. At this time, processors have at their disposal extensive historical data sets from which they can select several antecedent years on which to base their prediction, whereas the TTM approach is novel and lacks substantial historical data. Over time, with expanded deployment of TTMs, we expect that more robust and extensive databases will improve the accuracy of yield estimates from trellis tension data. Spatial sampling issues remain as is still the case 20.7
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